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p IN COMMEMORATION

OF THE DEAD
r

k Last Sunday Afternoon the People
of Columbia Met in the City

I Cemetery

And Bedecked The Graves of Loved

Ones With Beautiful Flowers

I

TWO VERY APPROPRIATE ADDRESSES

IIiiiLlnder the supervision of the City
Association conducted alto¬

gether by ladies the graves of our dead
were decorated with flowers and eyer¬

greens last Sunday afternoon The
hour for the services was 4 oclock Jmt

p a half hour before that time the ceme-

teryI was wellfilled with people who
had come loaded with beautiful flowers
which were soon strewn upon the
graves throughout the cemetery At
4 oclock the services were opened by

IRev A R Kasey who delivered a
mQst beautiful prayer which he would
have followed with a well worded ad-

dressr but before he had spoken six
minutes rain began to fall and he was
compelled to cut his speech before he
had half finished It was generally re¬

gretted that he was notf permitted to

concludeThe
Brass Band then played

God Be with you till we meet again
the congregation joining in singing the

wordsAt
yt theclose of the music the rain

t
had checked and Judge H C Baker
who was on the program for an ad
dress spoke as follows

Our meeting together herethis after¬

noon is under the promptings of a sen-

timent
¬

which is as old as man and aa

F universal as the race Love was im ¬bei ¬

¬

never
It came with us into our Earthly ex¬

A

istenceit will go with us into that ex¬

I istence which awaits us in the beyond
If perfection is ever attained in this

life it will be when we in spirit and in
live up to that command to loveLIletter all our heart and our neigh ¬

bor as ourselves
It is a pathetic arid

t
touching story

which has been given tousof the death
of Sarah and of the purchase by Abra

w ham of Ephron of a burying place for her i

I f and his family The record tells us that
The field of Ephron which was in

Machpelah which was before Mamre
the field and the cave which was there ¬

I in and all the trees that were in the
field that were in all the borders round
about were made sure unto Abraham
for a possession in the presence of the 1

children of Heth before all that went
in at the gate of the ciyand after
that Abraham buried Sarah his wife

I Yearsaf terwarcfej Abraham died in
a good old age an old man and full of
years and was gathered to his people
and his sons Isaac and Ishmael buried
him by the side of Sarah his wife

There they buried Isaac and Rebecca
his wif There was buried Leah the
wife of Jacob To the same spot came
Joseph with the elders of his house
and all the elders of Egypt to bury
Jacob in fulfillment of an oath required
of him Lo I die in my grave which
I have digged for me in the land of
Cannaan there shalt thou bury me

The pomp and glory and power which
came to Joseph in Egypt did not cause
him to forget the land in which his

pfathers had been strangers and so

journersWhen
he came to die he took an oath

of the children of Israel saying God-

win surly visit you and ye shall carry
up my bones from hence

Moses took the bones of Joseph with
him when he lead the people out from
bondage on the pilgrimage journey to
the promised land In all their wander
ing his body was carried with them in
all their battles it was protected and
years afterwards when Moses was dead
and Joshua his successor was dead hrs
bones wliich were brought up out of
Egypt were buried in Shechem in a
parcel of ground which Jacob his fathI
er bought of Hamor
J We hold sacred the oilin which sleep

fl thpse whom we love and who have
loved us in the years gone by andfsuch
an occasion as this can not fail to arouse
the tenderest emotions in our hearts as
well as the highest and best sentiments-

It draws iis together with the bonds
jot a common sympatEyf no one lives
who has not known and felt the power
of human love and very few Who have
not experienced the sorrow of separa

r tion which11aathiprings
There is no flock however watched

r and tended
But one dead lamb is there

There is no fireside howsoeer defended

JBut has one vacant chair
and it can almost as truly be saidf
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there iso grave it matters not in
what lonely spot it may be but holds
the remains of one who at some time
was the object of anothers love

It may have been the babe whose ex-

istence
¬

here was but for a moment but
even for that moment the Divine spark
was Kindled in the human heart Its
life so brief had its mission It came
as a messenger of love It went back
to God freighted with the holiest earth
ly loyrthe love of a mother for herI
child It has been said by some

Love one human being with warmth
and purity and thou shalt love the
whole worldtWere each one in our Commonwealth
today to go in loving remembrance andc
placea flower on the grave of some-
one whomhe has loved and who loved
him surely the impulse of such an act
would make us better men and better
women We would realize as we hadJ
not before the true brotherhood of man

It has grown into a custom and one
worthy of commendation to annually
decorate the graves of our soldiers who
went at the call of country to fight its
battles We honor their memories in
so doing and it is fitting that we should
thus hold them in remembrance

But we should not forget that it is
not on sanguinary battle fields only that
deeds of heroism and devotion to duty
are performed Peace hath its vicj
tories no less renowned than war
which are as deserving of commemera
tion It is in the ordinary every day
affairs of life that the work is done
which brings about the great results of
history

In some humble home it may be
the boy istraIned who in after years
becomes themanofaction whosedeeds
are the gloryof his country and the
Tich heritage of the ages which follow

The influence of a fathers training
and a mothers watchful tender
care in the development of his charac ¬

terare never known in their real sigI
nificance but it was by their influence
and under the inspiration of their lives
that he became what he was He is
remembered but they are forgotten and
so the little things little as the
world views them lead to the great re-

sults
¬

which attract the thought and winI
the admiration of mankindIEvery life rightly lived no matter
how hdiuleit may have been has leftI
its result behind and receives its just
reward at the hand of Him who sees
and measures all things as they are

The fragrance of the flowers placed
on these graves is in the air about us
and theirJbeauty is beyond any thing
that the brush of a painter can place
upon canvas but what is the frag ¬

rance of flowers or their beauty in
comparison with the sweet and loving
influence of theilives of many who sleep
in this city of our dead

Though gone from us they are not
wholly gone They1are still with us in
the holy influence of their lives Their
memories are ours most precious cher-
ished

¬

in the ijiost sacred chamber of
tHe heart

Let us spread fi s1i flowers on their
graves as memorials of our love Let
us keep green the sod under which they
sleep

Remembering andemulatingthe vir¬

tues which made them beautiful while
with us here let us keep before us and
strive for high ideals that when we
go hence we may carry with us the
respect and love of our fellowmen and
thaton the other shore where the flow ¬

ers fade not and parting is unknown
we may receive the happy greeting of
the loved ones who await us there

The Rev James D Burton of Purdy
informs us that decoration services at
Bear Wallow Saturday waslargely at¬

tended In the forenoon an able ser¬

mon was delivered by Rev Joe Turner
The Rev C Dixon also deliveredan
address appropriate to the
An abundance of dinner occasionI
ground In the afternoon
speeches were made one by Plato
Wade that demonstrated the fact that
he is an orator with no mean ability
The other by Paul Smythe of Columbia
who handled his subject in a manner
that pleased his hearers Good order
prevailed throughout the day not a sin-
gle

¬

disturbance being reported

A meeting of the Cemetery Improve ¬

ment Association is called for Wednes-
day

¬

afternoon at 3 oclock at the
courthouse All members are urgent ¬

ly requested to be present as we have
important business on hand that must
be attended to Annual membership
fees are now due and shQuld be prompt ¬

ly paid At the meeting on last Wed ¬

nesday this fee was raised from 50 to
100 Elsewhere in this issue will be

found the Treasurers annual state-
ment

¬

> Georgia R Shelton Pres
7 A v

Dr 0 S Dunbar met with bad luck
alfew days ago He was the owner of
a very fine yearling colt arid had start-
ed

¬

with him to a pasture While en
route the colt became unruly rated up
anti fell backward breaking his neck

0

GONE TO HER REWARD

Mrs Sallie A Patterson the Oldest

Resident of Jamestown
i y passes Over the

> River

J

FUNERAL SERVICES LARGELY ATTENDED

No person has died in recent years
hat brought more sorrow to the people

of Russell county than that of Aunt
Sallie Patteson whose life work ended
last Saturday night in Jamestown She
was born and reared in Russell county
and for many years she was connected
with the Patterson Hotel and when in
health presided at the table at every
meal Her business afforded an appor
tunity to become acquainted not only
in her own county but thro out
this section of Kentucky l

She was a woman of convictions and
unlawful acts met her disapproval in
no uncertain tones She was a good fi¬

nancier her prudent management leav-
ing a very good estate

The deceased wasjgi devoted member-
of the MethodistChurch and had been

many years She was a regular at-

tended
¬

upon services and gave liberallj
for the support of the Gospel Her ex¬

actage is notknown to the writer but
she was perhaps eightytwo or eighty
three years old ad until recently she
had been activein assisting about the
affairs of the hotel Her place will be
hard to fill and the name of Aunt
Sallie Pattersonjwill never be forgotten
by the people of Jamestown and of
Russell county

The fureral services were held Mon¬

day many relatives and friends being
present The interment was in the
city cemetery v

Peace to her memory sympathy for
the surviving children and grandchild
ren

A more hospitable people than those
who reside in the neighborhoodof
Tabernacle Church do not live in Adair
pounty Saturday was decoration day
and about four hundredpersons gather-
ed

¬

There were the aged many hand ¬

some young girls and beautiful children
and gallant young men present Ora ¬

tions were made by Hon Frank NeatI
Waller Sinclair ard Hon M Rey Yar
berry The dinner couldnot have been
suspassed and as many more people
could have been bountifully fed

JSB
The Misses LoweEniertain

Thursday eveningSfrom 8 to 1130 theI
Lowe home was opened in honor of
their guests Misses Anderson and
Quarles of Gainesboro Term to a num-

ber
¬

of the younger set who spent a
most enjoyable evening

Those having received invitations
could not be baffled by the rain which
began to fall about the appointed hour
By half past eight all the guest had
arrived and the house was all merri¬

ment and laughter
The house was beautifully decorated

in red and white and the favors tied
with colors were appropriate and
unique The evening was spent with
games music and readings One of
the most enjoyable features was a musi ¬

cal contest in which Miss Mary Miller
was the winner Delightful refresh ¬

ments were served which were carried
out in the colors The Misses Lowe
acted as hostess in their charming and
graceful manner

Those present were Misses Qaurles
Anderson Miller Todd Triplett Coy
Stapp Pelley Rosenfield Mary Trip ¬

lett Follis Kratzer Fannie Kratzer
usan Miller and Julia Miller

Sunday night of last week Mr James
Meader of Campbellsville and Miss
Cleo Bell of Mercer county who has
been teaching in the elocution depart ¬

ment of the Russell Creek Baptist
Academy surprised their friends by
getting married While services were
in progress at the Baptist Church
Campbellsville the couple made their
way to the residence of Eld William
Stanley and were happily united in mar¬

riage Every body in Campbellsville
was surprised The groom is a son of
Mr and Mrs W I Meader and is
wellknown here May the couple livE-

long peace and happiness reigning

The Fourth v
District Convention

which cbnyened at Pleasant Hill church
on Friday night May 28 was one of the
best in many Respects we have ever
had In the District The preachers
present were as follows R KT Hop ¬

kin Sta Sunday School EV rig 1ist
Prof HJJ Calhoon of Lexington Ky
Mr Hudspath Hbpkinsville Ky J Q I

Montgomery W G Montgomery F
j Barger I C Winfrey R M Gab
bert and Z T Williams There were
fifteen churches reported out 6f 27 in j

the District Twelve of the number

< xC i
Tc

t

ii

reported have preaching once per month
arid one two Sundays per mdnth
Twelve of them have Sunday Schools
There were 313 additions to the
churches reported during the past year
The next Convention will be held with
the Irish Bottom church in May 1910
An excutive committee of three was 1
appointed to direct the Evangalistic
workof the District consisting of F s

Barger Z T Williams and Rayr
Conover Any churches needingassist ¬

ance in securing a preacher in holding
their meetings will write to the com
mitte and there will be an effort made
at once to assist in the work There
was about 3000 raised at the meeting
for the Bible Chair at Lexington In-
teresting

¬

services were held Sunday a
magnificent dinner on the ground Wl

Removes to Greensburgi
Rev W H C Sandidge one of our

most beloved ministers who has spent
many years of his life in the moral and
religious uplift of the people of Adair
county in particular and Southern Ken ¬

tucky in general has decided to remove
to Greensburg where he will pastor the
Greensburg Ebeneezer and Temper ¬

ance Churches While we hate to part
from such a noble man yet his work in
his new field will doubtless be to hisI
good and the goodothat section that
has so many worthy people and who
know Bro Sandidge as we know him
He was born and reared in Green
county but has been a citizen of Adair
for twentynine years so he is only re¬

turning to his old home his kindred
andfriends The News joins his many
other friends in wishing him a happyI
pleasant and profitable pastorate of theI
three Churches under his charge and
will always be glad to give him a hearty
welcome on his visits here

l Cane Valley Defeats Columbia

The Cane Valley ball team defeated
the strong Columbia nine here Satur-
day

¬

afternoon after an exciting game
marked by a number of brilliant plays

Moore for the home team pitched in
good form and was given excellent sup-

port
¬

which Allowed the visitors but 4
hits

Young fqr the visitors had one bad
inning This coupled with costly errors
by his team mates netted the home
team 4 runsa load which the visitors
could not overcomeLineupt
CV Red Soxi1BH R PO E
rurrell If v 4 iV0 001
B Moore p i 4 101 0

J Callison A Q 08 0

L Smith 3b t4t 1rf11 0
W Callison ss 4 2 2 1 1

Edrington 2b 4 2 2 1 0
Moore cf 4 2 1 1 0

E Smith rf t 41 1 1 0
rrorrislb V

v
3 2 0 13 0

I 35117272C-
olumbia AB H RPOE
Winfrey2bS > 410 2 0

Frazier lf 401 0 0

T Judd ss > 4 1 Ol 2
Holladay 3b 40 012
R Judd cf and p r 4 01 10
Hindmanlb 4 6 0 16 2
Rosenfield 4 1020
Cravens rf 4 1 110
Young p and cf 40000364 324E
Innings 123459789 l-

CVRedSox 00004102 7
Columbia 001110000 3

Hit by pitched ball Moore 1 Young
0 Judd 0 Base on balls Moore 2 Young
0 Judd 0 Struck out by Moore 7
Young 1 Judd 1

Prof H L Calhoun of the Bible Col¬

lege Lexington Ky preached a very
fine and helpful sermon at the Christian
Church last Sunday night on the sub ¬

ject of What is Christ to you after
which R M Hopkins presented our
Kentucky Centenial Aims and
2345 for the endowment of the Bible

School Chair in the Bible College at
Lexington Ky

Successful Operation

Mrs Jo Barger who live at Esto I

Russell county underwent a very deli¬

cate operation at the home of her son
inlaw Mr M 0 Stevenson this coun ¬

ty last Thursday The operation was
performed by Drs Waggener Russell
and Rindman and we understand it was
very skillfully and successfully done
The patieVit is now in the hands of a
trained nurse every indication pointingrgerhadk
years

SylvesterParker who lives in the
Holmes neighborhood met with a fear ¬ lc

ful accident a few days He was

balancellandillltakei

Att ntioriiis called to the card of Dr
ME Jonesxinthisvissue of the paper

1

G 4e L t
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Masonic Banquet

Monticello Chapter Royal Arch Ma-

sons entertained with banquet Monday
evening of last week Mr Sam Lewis
who is a member of Columbia Chapter
No 7 was present and he reports that
t was a most enjoyable occasion The

repast was delightful served in elegant
tyle There were many ladies present

the intef est they manifested very
much impressed Mr Lewis and he is
loud in his praises of the talks made by
Mrs Cress Mrs Steel and Mrs Sophia
Stone Mra Stone is a widow the
husdands of the other two ladies are
Royal Arch Mason members of Monti
cello Chapter Mrs Stones husband

a zealous Mason From them the
gatheredan idea of the principles

the Fraternity and told their stories
n a most entertaining manner

Speeches were also made by a number
of Companions and when the breaking
up hour arrived all felt that it was
good to have been together

Mr J M Traylor of Breeding was
here last Friday and reported that a
waterspout visited his locality last week
doing a great deal of damage All the
streams were higher than ever before
known and lands were fearfully wash-
ed Farmers who had planted their
corn crops lost them almost entirely A
great deal of fencing was carried away
by the high tides leaving several farms
unprotected t

Total Eclipse

According to the almanac a total
eclipse of the sun is due on June 17

The eclipse will begin about 6 a m
and will be so complete that the entire
darkness will prevail and the chickens
will go to roost The seventeenth is
also the date for the new moon and it
will travel right along with the sun

I

nearly all day appearing as a bright
little ring

LbGetting Along Niceiyf

Hon Geo NeIfof this place who
submitted to a delicate operation at the
Norton Infirmary Louisville two
weeks ago is improving rapidly Mr
J 0 Russell who was in the city last
week called to see him finding him
cheerful and in high hopes of being able
to return home in two or three weeks

Garneriamuel

Tuesday of last week Mr John C

Garner was married toMiss Mattie
Samuel a daughter of Mr and Mrs Z
M Samuel Glenville The groom lives
a few miles from Columbia and some
months ago he was discharged from the
regular army having servedjjout his
time Quite a number of friends wit¬

nessed the ceremony

A baseball team to be known as The
Columbia Club has been organized here
Mr R H Durham is the manager and
Dr FL Y Hindman Captian A game
will be arranged to play Greensburg at
an early day The club is made up of
old players who injdays gone by could
knock a bailout of sight and catch with¬

out a glove

A gentleman of this place who was
in Louisville last week met Mr W D S

King in the city and learned from him
that he would start for Seattle Wash ¬

ington at an early date where he ex¬

pected to remain several months MrS

King is interested in a future land
drawing in that State and it is his in¬

tention to be on the ground ready to
drive his stake

Mr Paul Azbill is Vice President and
general manager of TheJHavana Tele ¬

graph a daily paper published at Ha
vahah Cuba We have had the pleas ¬

1ure of looking over a copy of the Sun
day edition finding it full of interest ¬

ing matter Judgingjf rom the amount
of advertising it carries it isa paying
enterprise

We desire to xtend bur thanks and
appreciation to thefmanyiwho kindly
administered aid andSsympathy during I

the sickness and death
All that could be done ofmYhuSbandj
neighbors was cheer
I and my sons and daughters most deep¬

ly appreciate The manifestations of
love and true neighborlykindness have
not yet perished Sincerely

Mrs Sarah L Collins

Mrs Butler entertained in honor of
the teachers in the L W T School
Monday evening at a 6 coursje dinner
Thoseinvited were Misses Elliott Nell
Shannan and Thomas Misses Rosen
field Atkins Myers Jones Walker
At830the gentleman made their ap

Ipearance and a delightful evening fol
lowed for both guests and ho tess

to

Too much rain for thegrowlng wheat
crop but it has not been seriotisly dam
aged The indication at this time point
toa largeiel1 i
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Treasurers Report

Report of collections and disburse-
ments mads by the Treasurer of the
Cemetery Improvement Association
during year of 1908

RECEIPTS
Mrs Bettie W Butler 50
Mrs Sallie C Walker VSQ
Mrs WiK Azbill 1t251
Mrs James Garnett 50
Mrs Georgie R1 Shelton 50q
Mrs Anna Strange 5Ok
Mrs Sallie Bradshaw 5h
Mrs Mont Cravens 50
Mrs Ellen Wheat 5f
Mrs W A Coffey v 25
Mrs Junius Hancock 50
Mrs J 0 Russell 5Q

Mrs Jo Coffey Sr 25
Mrs MaryT Harvey 50
Mrs J N Page 75
Mrs R F Paull 25
Mrs J W Coy J 50
Mrs Ida Hutcherson

J

50
Mrs Bettie Wolford 1 00
Mrs J P Scruggs 1 00
Mrs Bessie Kelsey 1 00
Hr Jas Garnett 50
Mr Sam Lewis 5Q

Mr W R Lyon 50
Mr R J Lyon I 50
Rev Z T Williams 50
Gov J R Hindman 100
Mr W C Read 500
Miss O M Reed li 5Q

Miss Sallie Damron 1 5O

Miss MinnieTripplett 1 50
Miss Sallie Baker 50
Miss Kate Russell v 50
Miss Julia Eubanks 50

II

DONATIONS BY
Miss 0 MReed 250
Mrs Georgie R Shelton 5 00

<

Mr Jas Garnett 2 50
pI

32 75
Paid out on ordersfromthe Pres i1and Supt for workjfdbrie on

s < t iv j Sthe Cemetery >
July 18 c 7V 740
August 1 7 10
Sept 18 v v 10 50t
Sec for stamps 30

t
25 8b I

Amount collected = l7Pc t
Amount paid out 125 30

LJI
Balance on hands ZZZZIZI 45
1909 dues should be paid at once to

Miss Sallie Baker Secetary so the
work can be continued Remember the
dues of members are 50 cents per
year and of honorary members liOOv
per year

Commissioners Sate iIl
ADAIR CIRCUITTOURT t t

OFKENUCKYI
Stella Darneirc Plaintiff l

I

f ZZZ
Robert T Caskey Defendant f

By virtue of a Judgment and Order
pf Sale of theAdair Circuit Court ren-
dered

¬

at the MayfiTerm thereof 1909
in the above cause I shall proceed to
offer for sale atlor near the dwelling on
the 80 acre tract of landfdescribed be¬

low to the highest lbidder at Public
Auction on Friday the 25 day of June
1909 at 1 oclock p m upon a credit
of six months the following described

S

property towit
Two tracts of landjjlying in Adair

county on thejwaters of Casey Creek
First tract contains 80J acres Second <

tract containsj 34 acres These two
tracts will be offered for sale ¬

ly and then together and bid or bidsf
will be accepted which produces the
largest sum ofZmoney

For thejpurchase price the purchasI
er with approved surety or securities
must execute Bond bearing legal in¬

terest fromthe day of sale until paid
and having the force and effect of a
Judgment Herschel T Baker

MCACC
How to Collect Your Accounts

f

We collect notes accounts and claims
anywhere in the United States and
make no charges unless we collect
Write to us-

MAYS COLLECTION AGENCY J
j253m Somerset Kyv

Mr Rollin Johnson who lives a few
miles south ofhere was in Columbia a
few days ago and exhibited a woodf1
sparrow perfectlyjwhite Mr Johnson 11

noticed it in a flock ofl sparrows on his
place and he managed to catch it All
the other birds werebrownI

May wasa dull month with the Coun-

ty Court Clerk Marriage license iss-

ued to only seven couples as follows
Harrison Crawhorn to RhodiQ Wilson
W B Morgan to Venia Coffey C C k

Gentry to Elizabeth Bryant Ed Keith j

to Lizzie Keltrier3Jdhn C GarnerWo
i

Mattie M Samuellf 1

A Miss Lester a daughter of Mr J
M Lester Kendall had fine luck fish
ing with a hook and line in the Cum
berland a few days ago She caught
sixty very nice ones in a few hours

A great deal of concreting will Of
I donehere this Summer v

1 Es
1
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